This paper discusses the development of a new type IH cooking heater that uses the double-coil. Adoption of double-coil is the main point of this new IH cooking heater. Fig. 1 . shows the model of new type IH cooking heater corresponding to the all-metal. Doublecoil is arranged under metal load. Fig. 2 . shows coil current waveforms and eddy current waveform. Current whose phase differs 180 degrees with each other is supplied to a pair of this double-coil. As the result, high frequency-2 times that of supplying current frequency-eddy current flows in the metal load. Using this new technique mentioned above, heating the non-magnetic metals that had been difficult to heat became possible. In order to prove the predominance of developed method, it compar we compared the temperature rise with existing method and developed method. Fig. 3 . shows temperature rise by existing method. Remarkable rise in temperature is observed for the stainless, because its electrical resistivity is high. But, as for the aluminum and the copper, temperature rise is very small because these metal have small resistivity. Fig. 4 . shows temperature rise by the developed method. It is clearly shown that all metal loads attain temperature rise. As for the stainless, the highest temperature rise is 15
shows temperature rise by the developed method. It is clearly shown that all metal loads attain temperature rise. As for the stainless, the highest temperature rise is 15
• C higher than the existing method. Furthermore, as for the aluminum which is almost not heated by the existing method the highest temperature rise shows 60
• C. And the copper exceeded 45
• C. From these results obtained here, effectiveness of the developed system is maid clear. By the developed method, we can double eddy current freqency very simply. In other words, it is the epoch-making method which can be applied to the induction heating apparatus for industry, not just the IH cooking heater. In this time, heating characteristics of developed method is made clear. As a conclusion, we reported the fact that the nonmagnetic metals can be heated by the developed method. This paper discusses the development of a new type IH cooking heater that uses the double-coil. Adoption of double-coil is the main point of this new IH cooking heater. Current whose phase differs 180 degrees with each other is supplied to a pair of this double-coil. As the result, high frequency-2 times that of supplying current frequency-eddy current flows in the metal load. Using this new technique mentioned above, heating the non-magnetic metals that had been difficult to heat became possible. In this paper, heating characteristics of developed method is made clear. As a conclusion, we report the fact that it has been made possible to heating the non-magnetic metals. 
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